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Raptor Bingo Sheet 
Instructions: Tear up a piece of paper and number the pieces 1-8. Place the 

pieces into a bowl and draw a number. Read the description correlating with 

that number below, then identify that bird on the bingo board and check its 

box. Each bird listed appears twice on the Bingo Board, 4 in a row any way 

wins! 

 

(1) Bald Eagle: Bald Eagles are massive predatory raptors who are best known 

for their dark brown body, white head and tail, and hooked yellow break. 

Their yellow feet are also equipped with strong, sharp talons.  
 

(2) Kestrel: The kestrel is the smallest falcon in North America. They have a 

long, square tipped tail, rusty brown and slate blue colors and black 

spotting. They have pairs of vertical black slashes on their pale faces and 

pronounced hooks on their beaks.  

 

(3) Osprey: Osprey are large raptors with long, slender wings and powerful 

long legs. They are brown above and white below, with a white head and brown 

eye stripe. They hover briefly before diving feet first for prey.  

 

(4) Great Horned Owl: Great Horned Owls are thick bodied owls with two 
distinct feathered tufts on their heads. They are a mottled gray-brown with a 

white patch on their neck and reddish brown faces. They have large, bright 

yellow eyes.  

 

(5) Peregrine Falcon: Peregrine Falcons are the largest falcon over most of 

North America, with long pointed wings and tail. They are one of the fastest 
birds in the world. They have pale white underparts with dark barring or 

streaking and white or yellow around a black eye.  

 

(6) Cooper’s Hawk: Adult Cooper’s Hawks are blueish gray on top with a long 

rounded tail and pale white underparts with reddish barring. They have yellow 

legs, a black cap, a small but strongly hooked beak, and an easily 
distinguishable red eye.  

 

(7) Red-Tailed Hawk: Red-tailed hawks have very broad, rounded wings and 

short red tail. They are rich brown above and pale below with a streaked 

belly. They have a dark brown head with white neck patch. When their wings 

are spread, they are brown towards the center and white fanning out towards 

darker feather tips.  

 

(8) Turkey Vulture: Turkey Vultures are large dark birds with broad wings and 

an easily distinguishable bare red head and pale beak. Turkey vultures are 

scavengers, known for circling around road kill. Their hovering is very 

teetering and unsteady.  
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Answer Key 

Row 1: Turkey Vulture, Peregrine Falcon, Osprey, Great Horned Owl 

Row 2: Red-Tailed Hawk, Kestrel, Turkey Vulture, Bald Eagle 

Row 3: Cooper’s Hawk, Bald Eagle, Red-Tailed Hawk, Cooper’s Hawk 

Row 4: Osprey, Great Horned Owlet, Kestrel, Peregrine Falcon 


